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June 2019

_________________________________________________________________________
Monthly Coffee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
SPEAKER:

Wednesday, June 12, 2019
9:30 am -- Socializing, Coffee, and Snacks
10:30 am -- Program begins
Park City Community Church, 4501 Highway 224, Park City, UT 84098
Turn off Hwy 224 onto Bear Hollow Drive
Michael Feldman, Owner of Feldman’s Deli, Salt Lake City

Please join us for Michael Feldman’s mouth-watering, fun-filled journey through "A Short History of the Jewish
Deli”. Michael, a medicinal chemist by training, came to Utah in 2000 to help set up drug testing for the 2002 Olympic
Winter Games. He stayed to run and sell two biotech companies. In 2011 he and his family decided to do something
completely different. Missing the food from New Jersey, he and his wife, Janet, planned and built Feldman's Deli, Utah's
only authentic Jewish Deli. The Deli, opened in 2012, is recognized for its authenticity and quality. It is Deli done right!
He’ll share with us the origins of delicatessen food, an “immigrant from Eastern Europe.” He’ll tell us about the
foundation of Jewish Deli Cuisine in the United States, the origin of corned beef and pastrami, the history of the first
delis in New York City and how they expanded outside the New York area after WWI. He’ll also highlight the delights of
some of the famous delis in the United States today.
Oh my gosh. (Nosh!) Feel free to check out his website at www.feldmansdeli.com , “where New York chic meets ski chalet
comfort” -- only after you’ve had a substantial snack, of course! Hope to see you there for this fun, informative program.
After the program, usually around noon, we gather for lunch. Join us at Red Rock Brewing, 1640 Redstone Center Drive,
Park City, UT 84098. We always need more time to socialize!

1st VP Event for June
There will not be a 1st VP event during the month of June. But, you don’t want to miss our July event that is detailed
below.

** SAVE THE DATE -- 1st VP Event for July **
2019 Deer Valley Music Festival - Aretha: A Tribute to the Queen of Soul
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
COST:
RSVP:

Friday, July 12, 2018
5:30 pm – gates open
7:30 – concert begins
Deer Valley, Snow Park Amphitheater (free parking or ride the bus)
$38.00 per person (price includes reserved lawn space)
Laurie Rockstad at rock32200@gmail.com; then mail your check, made out to Newcomers
Club of Greater Park City to Laurie Rockstad, PO Box 684276, Park City, UT 84068
Reservations opened on May 15th, and will continue until all the tickets are gone.

This show is expected to sell out! We have purchased 35 tickets and have a reserved area on the lawn. As in past years,
we encourage you to bring a chair (chairs may be no higher than 9” from the ground) or blanket, picnic and beverage of
your choice. There will also be food and refreshments available at Deer Valley if you prefer. A limited number of chairs are
available to rent at the venue. These will sell out early for popular performances.
** NOTE ** We are limiting the sale of tickets to two per household, as this is for our Newcomer members. Checks MUST
be received by June 15th.
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Board Meeting
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Wednesday, June 5, 2019
4:00 pm
Our meeting will be at the home of Lisa Bartlett, 10461 N. Forevermore Ct., Hideout UT 84036.
(Your GPS may need “Heber City” in directions instead of “Hideout”.)

DIRECTIONS: From the Intermountain Hospital location on UT-248 (Kearns Blvd.), head up the road toward
Kamas for about 5 miles. (You will pass the exit for The Retreat, where we have often met previously.) At
North Hideout Trail (sign on the right says “Hideout Canyon”), turn right. Drive 0.3 miles down the hill. At
the traffic circle, take the 3rd exit onto Longview Drive; then 0.5 miles to Forevermore Ct. Turn left; look for
Lisa’s house on the left.

Friendship
Erin Mahoney, Sue Fall, and Lorraine Stuecken work together behind the scenes to provide support and cheer
for all types of life events.
If you know of someone who would enjoy a word of congratulations or a word of support, contact Erin (at
cyouski@aol.com), Sue (at suefall50@gmail.com), or Lorraine (at wally_lorraine@yahoo.com).

Book Club

Social Singles

June 10th
(2nd Monday)
11:00 am
Summit County Library
(lower conference room, next to Summit
County Motor Vehicle)
1885 W. Ute Blvd, Park City, UT
BOOK:
Made in America: An Informal History
of the English Language in the United
States by Bill Bryson
CONTACT: Sallie Rinderknecht at
rindermom@gmail.com -orLorraine Stuecken at
wally_lorraine@yahoo.com

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Future Books:
• July 8: Born a Crime: Stories from a South African
Childhood by Trevor Noah
• August 12: Educated: A Memoir by Tara Westover

Your Social Singles chair is Jan McLaughlin
(jlm1273@aol.com). Please contact her with any questions
about this activity.

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Sallie & Lorraine are the co-chairs for this activity if you have
any questions

Wednesday, June 19, 2019
3:15 pm
Burgers & Bourbon,
Montage Deer Valley, 9100 Marsac Ave,
Park City, UT 84060
CONTACT: Sandy at sandyhepp1@gmail.com -ORtext to 310-272-6993
This group is for guys and gals who enjoy a good time. We
gather for a variety of activities. If you wish to be included
on our email list please contact: Jan McLaughlin at
jlm1273@aol.com.
Meet at Burgers & Bourbon this month for an early dinner.
Their hamburgers and nachos are a gourmet delight! A
sweater or light jacket may be needed.

Shooting Group
With improving weather, we’ve had a couple of outdoor
session in the past few weeks, concentrating on “Up ‘Close
and Personal” defensive shooting. When we have nice
weather, we’ll likely be at the Lions club range in Kamas,
where they have pistol, rifle, trap and 5 stand facilities. If
you’re not on the mailing list for upcoming sessions,
contact Ken at kgmiller1966@gmail.com. If you’re new to
pistol of rifle shooting and want some introductory training,
or if you just want to try it out, contact Ken at the email
listed.
Your Shooting Group chair is Ken Miller
(kgmiller1966@gmail.com) . Please contact him with any
questions about this activity.
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Fun with
Social Singles

Bunko

Stitch and Chat
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
RSVP:

June 18th
(3rd Tuesday)
3:30 pm
Park City Library, 1255 Park Avenue,
in their beautiful sunny coffee shop.
to Nancy at nancy.greider@gmail.com

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

June 19th
(3rd Wednesday)
6:30 - 8:30 pm
Clubhouse at the Retreat at Jordanelle
13433 N. Alexis Drive, Kamas, UT 84036
(use this address with Heber City for GPS
purposes – located 1 ½ miles past hospital
on Hwy 248)
$5.00 and BYOB + a snack to share
Kathie at kathie.beckman@gmail.com to be
added to the email list for reminders &
updates

Join us for an enjoyable time of chatting and stitching on
your current project, such as knitting, quilting, cross
stitching, crocheting, etc. Snacks are available at the
coffee shop.

COST:
RSVP:

Your Stitch and Chat chair is Nancy Greider
(nancy.greider@gmail.com). Please contact her with any
questions about this activity.

Kathie Beckman & Karen Caldwell (bwctkc3@sbcglobal.net) are
the co-chairs for this activity if you have any questions.

Girls’ Night Out
DATE:

Wednesday, June 19, 2019
(DATE HAS CHANGED from last month’s info)
TIME:
4:00 – 6:00 pm
PLACE: Montana Silversmith (Buckles-JewelryGifts and more), 580 Main Street,
Park City, UT 84060
COST:
Whatever you choose to spend
RSVP:
by Sunday evening, June 16th to Fern at
PowderBeachRealty@gmail.com
Join us at Montana Silversmith and receive 25% off all
regularly priced items. There will be a Raffle at 5:45 pm
and light refreshments will be served. Dinner at Vinto’s
after the event.
Your Girls Night Out co-chairs are Fern Baird
(powderbeachrealty@gmail.com) and Lisa Bartlett
(lisaallenbartlett@gmail.com). Please contact them with any
questions about this activity.

Lunch & Leisure
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
RSVP:

Wednesday, June 26, 2019
9:00 am, meet at Quinns Junction Dog
Park to carpool
Mirror Lake in the Uinta National Forest
to Eileen at eileen.haynes@hotmail.com
with Mirror Lake in subject line
by June 23rd

Enjoy a scenic 1-hour drive into the Uinta National Forest
to 10,400-foot elevation and an easy stroll around Mirror
Lake (approx 2.8 miles) on a level path. Then, brown bag
lunch with friends. Wheelchair and dog-friendly. Bring
lunch, water, hat, sunscreen, sweater.
If you have a National Parks Pass bring it with you. Share
gas and park admission fees with driver. Eileen's phone for
urgent communication (859) 317-1178.
Your Lunch & Leisure co-chairs are Lois Macri
(lois.macri@gmail.com) and Eileen Haynes
(eileen.haynes@hotmail.com). Please contact them with any
questions about this activity.
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Come join us to enjoy conversation, food and a fun game of
dice! Bunko is easy to learn and we are happy to get you
started, even if you’ve never played. Hope to see you there!

MahJongg
DATES:
TIME:

June 6th & 20th
(1st & 3rd Thurs)
2:00 – 5:00 pm
(NOTE THE NEW TIME)
PLACE:
Jupiter Bowl at Newpark Town Center
1090 Center Drive, Park City, UT
CONTACT: Joyce Kushner at 703-618-4861
or jtkushner2@gmail.com if you
would like to start playing
Joyce is the chair for this activity if you have any questions.

Looking for fun and laughter? Come and join us.
MahJongg group is back with a new twist, for the first time
we have adopted the traditional Chinese rules – Five
Minutes to Learn; A Life Time to Master. No fees. If you
are interested in an orientation, classes can be arranged
by contacting Joyce.
** Please stay tuned for possible location change in a few
months **

Writers’ Circle
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
CONTACT:

Tuesday, June 11, 2019
10:15 am – 12:30 pm
Park City Library, 1255 Park Ave,
Park City, UT 84060
Ariela Shani at 949-526-9145 or
arishani49@gmail.com to confirm the
dates and be on the email list for
activities & updates

Ariela is the chair for this activity if you have any questions.

The Writers’ Circle is for anyone who finds value in writing,
writing practice and having their pieces heard. Each person
who attends will have a different goal and any goal works for
this group. Members are encouraged to write and to read
their work out loud.

Bowling
DATES:
TIME:
PLACE:
COST:
CONTACT:

Yoga

Every Friday
12:00 pm (NOTE TIME CHANGE)
Jupiter Bowl at Newpark Town Center
1090 Center Drive, Park City, UT
$2.00 per game / $2.00 for shoes
Mike Troy at jjmmtt@comcast.net

DATES:
TIME:
PLACE:

Every Tuesday and Thursday
11:30 am - 12:30 pm
Basin Recreation Fieldhouse at
Newpark Town Center,
1388 Center Drive, Park City, UT

(The class is free for Basin Rec Pass holders. There is a
drop-in fee for all others, though discounted packages are
available. Inquire at the desk to get current competitive
pricing.)

Mike is the chair for this activity if you have any questions.

Newcomers are encouraged to join the Bowling Group for
lots of fun. We usually bowl two games and are finished
in a couple of hours. If you’d like to play, come join us
and identify yourself at the Front Desk as a Newcomer.

Yoga is a great opportunity to learn how to align ourselves
inside and out. We stretch, tone, balance and de-stress, all
at the same time. No experience required, come join the
fun.

Bowling will continue until Jupiter Bowl Closes.
New and Current bowlers, please email Mike to be added
to the Bowling email list.

Your Yoga chair is Pattie Bittel (ptbittel@gmail.com). Please
contact her with any questions about this activity.

Canasta
DATES:
TIME:
PLACE:

Every Monday
12:00 – 3:30 pm
Temple Har Shalom,
3700 N Brookside Ct, Park City, 84098
CONTACT: Betti Richter at mollirichter@gmail.com
Betti is the chair for this activity if you have any questions.
The Canasta Group meets every Monday. The game is
challenging, yet easy to learn (we will help you through the
first few weeks). OUR LOCATION & TIME HAVE CHANGED
starting in June.
The Canasta Group is a great group of welcoming and
interesting people. So, if you’re up for a lot of fun, please
come join us! Please contact Betti to get on our Email list
for weekly notices.

Garden Club
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
RSVP:

Wednesday, June 5, 2019
11:00 am
Park City Nursery, 4459 UT-224,
Park City, UT 84098
Hillary Jessup hjjessup@gmail.com -orKathi LaLonde kathie0210@gmail.com

Hillary & Kathie are the co-chairs for this activity. Please contact
them with any questions.
It's time to start planting! We will meet at the Park City
Nursery this month. Bring your favorite pot and gloves and
we will purchase plants for our container. Sophy will provide
us with potting soil.

Hiking
Enjoy our beautiful mountains and trails, get some
exercise, and meet new people. We’ll be doing mid-week
4-6 mile intermediate hikes for generally 2-3 hours in and
around Park City. We meet in the morning and carpool to
the trailhead.
If interested in joining us, you must get your name on the
hiking email list by contacting June Krigman
(jrkrigman@gmail.com or 617-921-9499). Hike details
with location, difficulty, duration, meeting time and place,
etc. will be sent to those on the list a few days ahead of
time.
Your Hiking chair is June Krigman (call 617-921-9499, or
email jrkrigman@gmail.com). Please contact her with any
questions about this activity.

Our last Canasta session at
Jupiter Bowl
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Duplicate Bridge
DATES:
TIME:

Every Friday (some holidays excluded)
We meet at 12:15 pm and play
begins promptly at 12:30 pm.
PLACE:
Park City Library, Community Room 101,
1255 Park Avenue, Park City, UT
CONTACT: Email Robin Snow at
rovinrobin.snow@gmail.com for
information about dates & times and
to get on the Email distribution list.
Robin is the chair for this activity.

Fun Bridge
DATES:
TIME:
PLACE:
CONTACT:

Hillary & Kathie are the co-chairs for this activity.

Fun Bridge welcomes all levels of bridge players. It does
help to know some bridge rules, but we are a FUN group
and will work with and help all comers.

Duplicate Bridge is for intermediate and advanced players
who like the challenge of competing.

Golf
The Newcomers Golf Group is accepting sign-ups for
the 2019 spring/summer season. Sign-up to receive
weekly reminders at pcnewgolf@yahoo.com. You must
sign up for the Golf Group to stay in the loop and be
notified about play.
DATES:
TIME:
RSVP:

Every Thursday in June
around 3:00 pm
to the email each week when notified

June 11th & 25th
(2nd & 4th Tuesdays)
1:00 – 4:00 pm
1420 Woodside Drive, Park City, UT
Hillary Jessup hjjessup@gmail.com -orKathi LaLonde kathie0210@gmail.com if
you are new to the group or need info.

Supper Club
DATE:
TIME:
HOST:
RSVP:

June 15, 2019
6:00 pm
Elaine Spear
4810 Bear View Drive, Park City, Utah
Text or call 305-926-7800 for food
assignments or to bring your favorite dish
RSVP due by June 10th

Flowers, hummingbirds and Beethoven’s heavenly music
will surround us in Elaine’s lovely home for this wonderful
evening. Parking is limited so please consider car pooling

We play 9-hole golf on Thursdays at Park City Golf Course
on Thaynes Drive, with varying tee-times around 3:00 pm.
We play in a very relaxed way focused on fun and not rules
since this is NOT league play. You can walk or ride. The
emphasis is on socializing, making new friends and
getting together for apps/drinks afterwards.

Supper Club is a fabulous time to meet new friends.
Everyone is welcome, singles and couples alike. The
hostess decides on a theme, cleans the house (or not),
provides dishes, utensils, non-alcoholic beverages, opens
the door, and the party begins! Please RSVP to the Host
for your food assignment.

GOLF CLINICS – We’ve been hearing from people who
haven’t played in years and want to try the sport again.
Park City golf course is willing to set up 3 different clinics
on putting, chipping and driving. Depending on the
interest, the cost would be $20-$30 per 1 1/2 hour
session, probably in the late afternoon or early evening. If
you would be interested in attending, please let us know
at Pcnewgolf@yahoo.com and include when you are
available.

Due to lack of volunteers to host this activity, it is being
discontinued for now.

Your Golf co-chairs are Eileen Haynes (eileen.haynes@hotmail.com)
and Karen Ballash (karenballash@gmail.com). Please contact them
with any questions about this activity.

** It’s Time for
Membership Renewal **
The renewal period for the upcoming 2019 – 2020
membership year begins on June 1st, 2019. Dues are
payable as of June 1st and past due on September 20th.
Renewal forms are available on our website
(www.parkcitynewcomers.org), which can be printed &
mailed with your check; or you can renew at our monthly
coffee.
After September 20th, all Club members whose dues have
not been paid shall be dropped from Club membership and
mailing list.
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Another Farewell -This year has been a very busy one for your Co-Presidents,
Araby Leary and myself. There were challenges, but our
members volunteered to make these challenges easier.
They say, “It takes a village.” In our case, “it takes all
Newcomers,” to step up—to volunteer to be on the
Governing Board, to be Committee Chairs, and Activity
Leaders. Please thank them at your next event. I thank
them and ask them to continue their efforts.
I also ask New Members to offer their unique ideas and
volunteer in this very special organization.
Lastly, I thank my Co-President, Araby Leary. She has
made this year much easier and much more enjoyable.
Araby and Carol Haselton, with your help, will successfully
lead this fun Park City organization for the
next year.
Thanks to all Newcomers,
Patty Schloesser

Can you offer a tasty treat for our monthly Coffees?
Oh, all those delicious nibbles and noshes we have at our monthly Coffees! Are you able to contribute two or
three times a year to the array of munchies we all enjoy?
If you can, please email Holly Hughes (hollyhugh@gmail.com) or Sylvia Goff (sylviagoff@hotmail.co) so they
can put you on the list. They’ll let you know well in advance if your baking (or bakery/grocery buying!) could
help on the second Wednesday of the month.
Thank you in advance for offering your help with some yummy surprises. The Hospitality Chairs – and all of
us! – appreciate your contributions.

Wine Tasting

Fine Dining
DATE:
TIME:
HOST:

If you are interested in participating in Fine Dining as a
group member or as an alternate, please contact
Linda Elbert at lmlephd@mac.com or Joyce Jamele at
joycedjay@icloud.com. Couples and individuals are
welcome.
Linda & Joyce are the co-chairs for this activity.
Fine Dining is for people who like to cook, eat, and share
conversation around the table. Groups dine together once
a month at a members home, rotating locations each
month. A menu and recipes for the dinner are provided by
the Fine Dining Co-Chairs (Linda and Joyce).
New Fine Dining groups will be formed beginning in
July 2019. If you are interested in participating in Fine
Dining, from July through October, email Joyce Jamele
(joycedjay@icloud.com). Please advise her of the size
group you can accommodate.

Friday, June 14, 2019
6:00 pm
Carol Martin
3335 Solamere Drive, Park City, UT
RSVP:
to Carol at lovetravelcm@yahoo.com
-or- text to 239-784-3025.
This month we are having everyone bring 2 bottles
of their favorite wines.
If you like wine and parties this event is for you. Our
monthly wine tastings are a great way to sample a range
of wines and meet new friends.
Each guest brings 2 bottles of the SAME wine, one bottle
for tasting (in a brown bag with the price written inside)
and one bottle for the hosts. The price point is $10 - $30
a bottle. This will be a blind tasting and each guest will
complete a tasting sheet. Near the end of the evening,
the scores will be tallied and the bottles will be revealed.
** ALSO, everyone brings an hors d’oeuvre to pair with
the wine. (No chips and dips, please.)

If you want to be an alternate, also send an email to
Joyce. If you are currently in Fine Dining and do not want
to participate July-October, also email Joyce.
NEW FOR THE COMING MONTHS:
Several people have homes that cannot accommodate 8
dinner guests. If you are a single member and/or have a
home that will accommodate 4-6 guests, let us know. If
there is enough interest in this format, we will set up a
group.
A few reminders about groups working together:
• Each group schedules their own dinner dates with each
pair taking a turn to host. Dates should be scheduled
in a collaborative manner so the most members of the
group can participate.
• If a couple or individual cannot participate, it is their
job to notify the host and find their own alternate. The
host prepares the entrée and sets the table. Other
group members prepare and bring the other dishes.
Everyone brings their own wine or other beverage of
choice.
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IMPORTANT: Carol is taking the Wine Tasting back from
Robin Favel for the summer. “I am looking for volunteers
to host in July, August, Sept and Oct. As host you get to
choose which type of wine you want to taste.....usually
pick a red and a white......and remember, you also get the
gift of a bottle from each guest! I look forward to seeing
all of you again, and hope we will have a big turn out for
our club.
Hugs to everyone ........Carol Martin”
Your Wine Tasting chair (for the Summer) is Carol Martin
(lovetravelcm@yahoo.com). Please contact her if you have
any questions about this activity.

Annual
Newcomers
Membership
Luncheon
9/11/19

Get To Know Our Advertisers
We would like to thank ALL OUR ADVERTISERS. Their support helps our Club succeed. We encourage
our members to visit their web sites, stop by their businesses, or contact them directly whenever you are
looking for new products and services. Please let them know that you learned about them through their
Newcomers advertising.
State Farm Insurance Agent Justin Englebright
brings 23 years of insurance and financial
services experience to the Park City market. He
takes great care in assisting individuals, families,
and small business owners in managing the
risks of everyday life and preparing for the
unexpected. Areas of specialty include Auto,
Home, Life, and Health insurance coverage. He
has his CPCU©, CLU©, and CHFC© industry
designations representing years of experience
and education.
Justin feels so fortunate to live and work in one
of the most beautiful and friendly places in the
world. He and his family love to hike, fly-fish, mountain bike, and enjoy the Park City mountains. You can
find his office at 1887 Gold Dust Suite 102 in Park City; for detailed information, please visit the website
at www.justinenglebright.com -- or -- contact him directly at 435-649-3332.
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A FOOD AND WINE PAIRING CLASS

10%OFF
Your first class OR
Buy a 4 class package for $ 1 7 5

61 Main Street in Park City , UT

4 5.649.1400

www.mountaintownoliveoil.com/classes

Public Service Announcement
WALK TO END ALZHEIMERS –
The Wasatch Back Walk to End Alzheimers will be held on Saturday, August 24, 2019. This is an easy walk
starting at the Basin Recreation Fieldhouse and is two miles in length. Dogs are welcome on this walk.
Information for the event can be found at alz.org/walk and enter any PC zip code to see all the details. The
Newcomers has had a "team" the last two years; we meet up the day of the walk and stroll as a group. Anna
Lea Kantor has set up our team page. You can join the Park City Newcomers Team or donate independently
through the site. You can also sign up to volunteer for the event.
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Current Month Birthdays
Horwitz
McCausland
Baker
Beckham
Johnson
Castelli
Bassham
Malkerson
Stahl
Wood
Preus
Goldstein
Peterson
Fey
Persky
Wright
Madacsi
Mayes
Ruvo

Judy
Linda
Andy
Charles
Phil
Claudio
Melanie
Becky
Dawn
Susan
Dorothea
Ed
Don
Richard
Kim
Glenn
Jack
Bea
Sue

06/01
06/02
06/02
06/02
06/03
06/03
06/04
06/04
06/04
06/04
06/07
06/07
06/07
06/08
06/10
06/12
06/14
06/14
06/14

Sargent
Nelson
Hamble
Schmidt
Sanlorenzo
Graves
Fahey
Parsons
Robbins
Schutz
Newsome
Sloan
White
Brown
Himes
Savage
Esber

Robert
Dan
Sandra
Jean
John
Jim
Kathy
Kristin
John
Cathy
Pam
Sylvia
Glenda
William (Bill)
Susan
Sue
Ed

06/14
06/14
06/15
06/15
06/15
06/15
06/16
06/16
06/16
06/17
06/18
06/18
06/18
06/19
06/20
06/22
06/22

Belisle
Sloan
Fellows
Fisher
Tomlinson
Uzick
Pohlman
Barr
Sacco
Williams
Geffen
Pohlman
Vance
Watson
Fahey
Kirby
Barnwell

John
Doug
Elizabeth
Trina
Gail
Loretta
Steve
Bill
Laura
Bobbi
Charlene
Barbara
Denise
Priscilla
Dave
Shirley
Robert (Barney)

06/22
06/23
06/24
06/24
06/25
06/25
06/25
06/25
06/27
06/27
06/28
06/28
06/28
06/28
06/28
06/29
06/30

New Members
Members who joined after the publication of the Directory will be published in each monthly Newsletter.
If your contact information changes during the year, email Robin Fravel at robinfravel6@gmail.com as soon
as possible. Also, let Robin know if you paid for a printed newsletter and are not receiving one.
Braun, Bob
2100 Park Ave. #681263, Park City, UT 84060
(cell) 917 887 7758
rbraun3@cflrr.com

Ziegler, Paul
1692 East Viewside Circle, Hideout, UT 84036
(cell) 714 915 0446 paulziegler@att.net

Herzog, Zemyra (Myra)
1137 West Wintercress Trl, Kamas, UT 84036
(home) 435 575 0435
(cell) 817 657 1462
zezog@aol.com

Newcomers Board 2019 – 2020
Governing Board:
Co-Presidents
Araby Leary
Carol Haselton

learyaraby@gmail.com
qualitycarol@hotmail.com

First Vice Presidents
Sallie Rinderknecht
Laurie Rockstad

rindermom@gmail.com
rock32200@gmail.com

Second Vice Presidents
Carole Levine
Sue DeMartini

cal19@comcast.net
dpd17@aol.com

Charlene Geffen

cwcg436@aol.com

Secretary

Treasurer

Kathie Beckman

Standing Committee Chairs: Hospitality
Advertising & Publicity
Kyra Skrypek
kyrajayne@aol.com
Lois Macri
lois.macri@gmail.com
Kathie Beckman
kathie.beckman@gmail.com

Directory

Deborah Evans

Jennie Beckham
Sylvia Goff
Holly Hughes

jenniebeckham@aol.com
sylviagoff@hotmail.com
hollyhugh@gmail.com

Judy Snow

rpsjdsnow@gmail.com

Mailing

Membership

devans2065@yahoo.com Robin Fravel

robinfravel6@gmail.com

Newsletter/eBlasts

Friendship

Sue Fall
suefall59@gmail.com
Erin Mahoney
cyouski@aol.com
Lorraine Stuecken
wally_lorraine@yahoo.com

Karen Caldwell

Anna Lea Kantor
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al.kantor@comcast.net

Signature Events
Faith Fine
Joy Rocklin

kathie.beckman@gmail.com

bwctkc3@sbcglobal.net

Parliamentarian

flcf@comcast.net
joyfulskier@gmail.com

Web Coordinator

Sydney Day

Newcomers Club of Greater Park City
P.O. Box 980235
Park City, Utah 84098

